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“Concentration of the retail sector has continued and
major suppliers have moved into online selling. The largest
retailer, Specsavers, has continued to build market share,
thanks to their expansion, as well as the addition of related
services. Attention-grabbing deals remain the cornerstone
of promotional strategy, but we are seeing more brand
building by the chains to reduce the focus on discounting.”
– Jane Westgarth, Senior Market Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

What impact is online selling having on the market for optical goods?
Is laser surgery having an impact on the market for spectacles and contact lenses?
Will spectacle businesses get into the emerging market for wearable technology?

This Report covers core goods and services sold through opticians including:
•
•
•
•
•

Eye tests
Prescription sunglasses
Spectacle frames and lenses (we use the terms glasses and spectacles interchangeably)
Contact lenses (including aftercare)
Contact lens solutions through opticians, chemists and other outlets.
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In addition, this Report includes eyecare solutions, such as Optrex, eyebaths and eye masks, which are
used for the treatment of sore and tired eyes.
The Report also looks at the market for non-prescription sunglasses including those sold by outlets
other than opticians.
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For the purposes of this Report, retail opticians’ shops and optical practices refer to shops staffed by
qualified opticians. There are three types of practitioner:
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Brand attitudes: Specsavers stands out for innovation, great customer service and trust. Vision Express is reputable and Boots is a trusted
brand
Figure 44: Attitudes, by brand, January 2017
Brand personality: Specsavers’ personality is vibrant and fun, while Boots’ greatest strength is accessibility. Optical Express is tired and
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Figure 51: User profile of Optical Express, January 2017
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60% of eye tests were paid for by NHS
Figure 55: About the last eye examination, October 2016
22% switched opticians for their last eye test
Figure 56: About the last eye examination, October 2016
Special deals and better staff encouraged switch of opticians
Figure 57: Reasons for switching retail opticians, October 2016
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73% of adults use prescription eyewear
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Over 75% of over-45s need help with their eyesight
Figure 59: Users of prescription eyewear, by age, October 2016
Demand for glasses will grow as the population ages
Prescription sunglasses no longer a luxury
More contact lenses suitable for over-45s
Comfortable eyes
Opportunity to expand contact lens wear
Figure 60: Users of prescription eyewear, glasses, prescription sunglasses and contact lenses, by age, October 2016

Fashion Sunglasses and Contact Lenses
26% bought sunglasses in the last year
5% claim to have bought fashion contact lenses
Figure 61: Purchasers of fashion eyewear, October 2016
ABs and 16-34s are core customers for fashion sunglasses
Figure 62: Purchasers of fashion sunglasses, by age and socio-economic group, October 2016
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Prescription glasses dominate the market
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22% of wearers bought two or more products
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Retailers Used for Prescription Eyewear
Figure 65: Retailers used for last prescription eyewear, 2014-16
Specsavers is used by 49% of those who bought glasses
Vision Express captures 15% of contact lens purchasers
Independents used by those with healthy finances (14%)
Contact lenses (5%) more likely to be bought at online pureplay than glasses (2%)
Why online sales have not performed better
Tesco outruns Asda
Figure 66: Retailers used for prescription eyewear, October 2016
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37% of those who switched from another optician bought at Specsavers
Figure 67: Retailers used for last prescription eyewear, same or switched, October 2016

Interest in Innovation
39% of 16-34s are interested in reducing digital eyestrain
18% would like a blue light filter
41% of over-65s interested in multifocal spectacle lenses
22% of younger Millennials interested in smart connected glasses
More opportunity to add value to spectacle lenses
Interest in photochromic lenses is high
Figure 68: Interest in lens innovation, October 2016

Attitudes Regarding Opticians
Style comes above price when choosing glasses
Desire for fitting services will keep people away from buying online
Some will be lured to buy online to make savings
23% like the idea of a self-test app for eyes
30% delay an eye test until they think their eyes have changed
26% believe independents look after eyes better
Barriers to wearing contact lenses
Laser surgery is a key competitor to contact lenses
Figure 69: Attitudes regarding opticians, October 2016
Target groups
Figure 70: Target groups for opticians, October 2016
Expertise matters more as consumers age
Figure 71: Target groups for opticians, by age, October 2016
Cost Conscious attracted to buy online
Figure 72: Target groups for opticians, retailers used, October 2016
Brands Matter display lowest loyalty to opticians
Figure 73: Target groups for opticians, switched/used the same optician, October 2016
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Figure 76: Consumer spend on spectacle lenses, 2011-21
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Market forecast – Contact lenses
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Forecast Methodology
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